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OBJECTIVES: To report on the content development,
construct validity, and reliability testing of the Geriatric
Self-Efficacy Index for Urinary Incontinence (GSE-UI).

DESIGN: Prospective cohort study.

SETTING: Six UI outpatient clinics in Quebec, Canada.

PARTICIPANTS: Community-dwelling incontinent men
and women aged 65 and older.

MEASUREMENTS: Thirty-eight items were generated us-
ing a literature search and interdisciplinary panel of experts.
Item reduction was achieved through field-testing with 75
older men and women with UI attending an information
session. The final 20-item draft, measuring older adults’
level of confidence in preventing urine loss, was adminis-
tered to a new group of consecutive patients 1 week before
and at the time of their first visit to the UI clinic to enable
evaluation of test–retest reliability. A 3-day voiding diary,
quantifying the frequency of UI, and the Incontinence
Quality of Life questionnaire were used to test construct
validity.

RESULTS: One hundred sixteen of 300 eligible patients
(39%) participated (mean age � standard deviation
74 � 6, range 65–87). The GSE-UI items showed normal
distributions and no ceiling effects. Self-efficacy scores
ranged from 16 to 193 (mean 104 � 41, possible range 0–
200) and correlated positively with quality of life scores
(r 5 0.7, Po.001) and negatively with UI severity
(r 5 �0.4, Po.001). Internal consistency for the GSE-UI
was 0.94 (Cronbach alpha). Initial test–retest reliability of

the 20 items using intraclass correlations ranged from 0.50
to 0.86.

CONCLUSION: The GSE-UI will enable measurement of
whether a person’s confidence in their ability to prevent
urine loss is an important mechanism contributing to im-
provements in UI. J Am Geriatr Soc 56:542–547, 2008.
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Urinary incontinence (UI) is common, costly, and both-
ersome and affects quality of life and function.1–5 Up

to 50% of community-dwelling women and 20% of com-
munity-dwelling men aged 65 and older experience UI.6,7

Despite its high prevalence, many of the mechanisms
through which UI occurs and remits in elderly people re-
main incompletely understood.8–13 Patients who experience
marked improvements in UI may show minimal or immea-
surable changes in urodynamic parameters.9,10 Among the
potentially important but understudied factors that influ-
ence UI are psychological factors. A better understanding of
the various physical, behavioral, and psychological factors
that underlie UI could lead to the development of more-
effective treatment strategies.

Evidence suggests that psychological factors play an
important role in UI. For instance, placebo treatment of UI
in randomized, controlled pharmaceutical trials has yielded
reductions in incontinence episodes ranging from 32% to
65%.14 This so-called placebo effect could have a strong
behavioral component as patients become aware of their
voiding habits and risk factors for UI, although psycholog-
ical factors, such as greater self-efficacy for retaining urine,
could also explain it. Self-efficacy derives from social-learn-
ing theory and is defined as the confidence or belief a person
has in his or her ability to perform specific behaviors, such
as preventing unwanted urine loss.15–17 Greater self-effica-
cy has been shown to improve outcomes and function for a
variety of geriatric conditions, including falls.18–20 Exercise,
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tai-chi, and fall-related multifactorial interventions, for ex-
ample, have all demonstrated effectiveness for increasing
self-efficacy for not falling as well as reducing falls.21

Preliminary work supports the application of self-effi-
cacy to UI.22–24 A small intervention trial using a nurse-
driven Continence Efficacy Intervention Program for
continence management in 48 mid-life women with stress
UI in Japan showed increases in self-efficacy, improved ad-
herence to physiotherapy for UI, and improvements in self-
reported severity of UI.22 It is currently not possible to
measure the potential effect of interventions aimed at in-
creasing mastery over lower urinary tract symptoms in el-
derly people, however, because there are no validated UI
questionnaires integrating the concept of self-efficacy that
have been developed specifically for geriatric UI. Rather,
existing outcome measures focus primarily on UI symptoms
or UI-specific quality of life and fail to capture older adults’
level of confidence for preventing urine loss during activities
of daily living and under different sets of circumstances.

The global aim of this study was to develop an eval-
uative tool that assesses self-efficacy for reducing or
preventing UI. The specific objectives were to generate
self-efficacy items specific to UI; to develop and refine the
Geriatric Self-Efficacy Index for Urinary Incontinence
(GSE-UI); and to assess the GSE-UI’s psychometric proper-
ties, including construct validity and test–retest reliability.
The Institutional Review Board of the Institut Universitaire
de Gériatrie de Montréal, Quebec, Canada approved the
study.

METHODS

Index Development

The development phase of the GSE-UI included three steps.
First, potential items were generated using an extensive re-
view of the literature, including published self-efficacy, UI
symptom, and UI-specific quality-of-life questionnaires and
through consultation with a multidisciplinary panel of six
clinicians and researchers with expertise in UI and geriatric
rehabilitation. From these various sources, an original set of
38 items was obtained. Phrasing of the items and the re-
sponse scaling was done in accordance with Bandura’s
Conceptual Model of Self-Efficacy and Guide for Con-
structing Self-Efficacy Scales,25 whereby all items began
with ‘‘How confident are you that you can hold in your
urine . . .’’ followed by a description of a specific situation,
for example, ‘‘when you are at home and have to go to the
bathroom?’’ Response options were presented as per Band-
ura’s guide on a 10-point horizontal visual analog scale with
three anchors (0 5 not at all confident I can do, 5 5 mod-
erately confident I can do, and 10 5 extremely confident I
can do). A ‘‘nonapplicable’’ response option was eventually
included on items such as walking long distances, exercis-
ing, or running that might apply to some, but not all, re-
spondents.

The 38 items, originally developed in English, were
forward-translated into French and then back-translated
into English using rigorous standardized methodology. A
bilingual expert panel then reviewed the draft of the GSE-UI
for face validity in terms of capturing all factors and sit-
uations governing control of UI and for any redundancies or
omissions in the items. Each reviewer also evaluated the

items for clarity of phrasing in English and French and for
any apparent differences in the cultural aspects of the
wording. Based on this process, 25 of the 38 items were
selected for field-testing. No new items were generated.

Field-testing for content validation and further item
reduction were performed by administering this draft of the
GSE-UI to a convenience sample of English- and French-
speaking incontinent older community-dwelling adults at-
tending three different public information sessions on UI.
Specifically, 75 older adults who indicated that they were
incontinent completed the 25-item draft GSE-UI and were
asked for written feedback on the items’ clarity and their
relevance to and comprehensiveness for capturing their ex-
perience of UI. To verify that these participants represented
a heterogeneous sample of older adults in terms of symp-
toms and severity (an important aspect of the validation
process), each completed the International Consultation on
Incontinence Questionnaire (ICIQ).26 The ICIQ queries UI
frequency and amount and the circumstances under which
UI occurs. Thirty-one percent of the sample was male, and
69% was female and the mean age � standard deviation
was 72 � 7 years (median 72, range 54–88). Two-thirds of
the sample experienced UI at least once per day, and 42%
reported moderate to large quantities of urine loss. Forty-
two percent reported UI on the way to the bathroom; 41%
reported urine loss with coughing, laughing, or sneezing or
while exercising; and 27% reported urine loss for no ob-
vious reason on the ICIQ diagnostic item. (Respondents
were permitted to select more than one response option.)

Individual items on the 25-item draft GSE-UI were
evaluated for potential item reduction by examination of
endorsement patterns for response options and missing re-
sponses. Items with missing values of greater than 10%
were reviewed to identify whether there was a lack of clarity
or ambiguous wording, and if so, rephrasing was attempt-
ed. Items with ceiling or floor effects, defined as more than
50% of the respondents indicating the highest possible
score on the item or 50% indicating the lowest possible
score, respectively, were eliminated. Item-to-item correla-
tion analyses were performed, and items on which the in-
teritem correlation exceeded 0.75 were reviewed for
potential redundancy. When the two items appeared to be
measuring a similar concept, the item that appeared less
important to participants based on their endorsement pat-
terns and comments was removed. Based on these various
forms of item reduction, five items were eliminated, leaving
a 20-item index for further testing.

Validity and Reliability Testing of the GSE-UI Index

The construct validity, internal consistency and test-retest
reliability of the revised 20-item GSE-UI were tested on a
new sample of patients seeking care at six outpatient urol-
ogy, gynecology, or geriatric incontinence clinics in Mon-
treal and Sherbrooke, Quebec, between September 2005
and June 2006. Those who were aged 65 and older and who
had symptoms of UI, defined as one or more episodes of
involuntary urinary loss during the previous 3 months, were
eligible. Exclusion criteria included evidence of cognitive
impairment indicated by a score of less than 24 on the Mini-
Mental State Examination,27 other neurological conditions
or severe demyelinating illnesses, terminal cancer, use of a
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permanent or intermittent urinary catheter, residence in a
nursing home, or a history of surgery to treat UI within the
previous 2 years. The analyses presented in the rest of this
article refer to this second group of patients.

The two primary hypotheses used to test construct va-
lidity were that the GSE-UI scores would correlate nega-
tively with UI severity, such that those with more-severe UI
would score lower on the index, and correlate positively
with UI effect on everyday life, such that those with better
UI-specific quality of life would report higher self-efficacy
scores. UI severity was measured using a self-recorded 72-
hour voiding diary,28 which has been shown to be a valid
and reliable means of ascertaining UI frequency in elderly
people. UI-specific quality of life was measured with the
Incontinence Quality of Life questionnaire (I-QOL),29,30 a
validated 22-item questionnaire where higher scores indi-
cate better quality of life.

A research assistant who met with them 1 week before
a scheduled UI clinic visit enrolled individuals who con-
sented to participate in the study. At the time of the visit
(Time 1), the research assistant administered the 20-item
GSE-UI, the Mini-Mental State Examination, the ICIQ, and
several sociodemographic questions such as age and edu-
cational attainment. All participants were instructed on
how to keep a 72-hour voiding diary to record episodes of
micturition and leakage and to describe the circumstances
of each leakage. One week later (Time 2), each participant
saw a physician specializing in UI (urologist, urogynecol-
ogist, or geriatrician), who documented a presumed diag-
nosis of UI-typeFstress, urge, mixed, or other. The
research assistant met with each participant immediately
before this appointment to administer the I-QOL. The GSE-
UI was also readministered, and participants were queried
to determine whether they had experienced a change in UI
frequency between Times 1 and 2.

Analysis

Total scores for the GSE-UI were computed by summing the
scores from each of the 20 items (minimum 0, maximum 10
points per item, range of total score 0–200). If one or more
items were scored as ‘‘nonapplicable,’’ the total GSE-UI
score was recalibrated on a scale of 200.

Construct validity was evaluated in two ways: by cor-
relating the total scores from the GSE-UI with UI severity as
determined according to the mean number of UI episodes
per day over the 3 days as reported in the patient’s voiding
diary and by correlating the total scores on the GSE-UI with
the I-QOL scores. Known-groups validity was evaluated by
categorizing participants according to UI severity (o1, 1–3,
or 43 episodes of UI per day) and according to the effect of
UI on their quality of life (mild, moderate, severe)29 and
then testing differences in the mean self-efficacy scores per
group using analysis of variance (Po.05). To determine
differences in GSE-UI scores between treatment-naı̈ve pa-
tients and those who had previously consulted for UI, a two-
tailed t-test with Po.05 was used to evaluate statistical
significance.

Two types of reliability of the GSE-UI were determined.
Internal consistency of the final 20-item index was evalu-
ated using a Cronbach alpha coefficient. Test–retest reli-
ability was assessed by comparing the participants’

responses to each item from the two visits using intraclass
correlation coefficients (weighted kappa). Kappa values
greater than 0.75 represent excellent agreement beyond
chance, values less than 0.40 represent poor agreement be-
yond chance, and values between 0.40 and 0.75 represent
fair to good agreement beyond chance.31 Only subjects who
reported no change in UI status during the week between
administrations of the GSE-UI were included in the test–
retest analysis.

RESULTS

Six hundred twenty-one consecutive new clinic patients
were screened for study eligibility. Three hundred twenty-
one patients were excluded; 152 did not experience UI, an
additional 114 were younger than 65, and 55 met other
exclusion criteria. Of the 300 eligible patients, 116 (39%)
agreed to participate in the validity and test–retest phase.
The three most common reasons for refusing to participate
were disinterest in becoming a research subject (33%), busy
schedules (25%), and poor health status (15%). Charac-
teristics of the study participants are shown in Table 1. The
study group comprised mainly older females with variable
UI severity and a predominance of mixed UI symptoms. UI
data on eligible patients who refused to participate were not
available for comparison.

Table 2 shows the mean score, ceiling effect, and in-
traclass correlation for each of the 20 items of the GSE-UI.
All 20 items had normal distributions and ceiling effects of
less than 20%. The item intraclass correlations ranged from
0.50 to 0.86. Participants answered 34% of the items iden-
tically on the 0 to 10 scale during the two administrations,
and an additional 61% of the items were answered within
plus or minus one response category on both occasions.
Internal consistency for the GSE-UI was high (Cronbach
alpha 0.94). Five participants reported that their UI status
had changed between the two assessment periods, and thus
their results were omitted from the test–retest analysis.

The mean total score on the GSE-UI was 104 � 41
(range 16–193). Total scores had a strong positive corre-
lation with I-QOL scores (correlation coefficient (r) 5 0.7,
Po.001) and a moderate, negative correlation with UI se-
verity as measured on the voiding diary (r 5 �0.4,
Po.001). There was no correlation between GSE-UI score
and age or GSE-UI score and type of UI, nor did mean GSE-
UI scores differ between treatment-naı̈ve patients and those
who had previously consulted for UI. Figures 1A and B
illustrate significant known-group relationships between
GSE-UI total scores and quality-of-life scores and between
GSE-UI total scores and UI severity, respectively.

DISCUSSION

This research reports on the development, validity, and re-
liability testing of the GSE-UI. Development of the GSE-UI
occurred with reference to published literature on im-
portant domains affected by UI, clinical input from UI
specialists, and consultation with a group of older commu-
nity-dwelling men and women attending informational ses-
sions on UI. The clinicians and incontinent older adults
attested to the GSE-UI’s face validity. Acceptable content
validity was determined by ensuring that the GSE-UI
measured levels of self-efficacy for preventing urine loss in
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common situations under which UI potentially occurs in
older adults.

After a systematic reduction process, the 20-item GSE-
UI proved valid and reliable in a new sample of 116 typical

elderly outpatients experiencing UI. Because there is no
criterion standard for measuring self-efficacy for UI, the
construct validity of the index was tested by theorizing that
a person who reports better UI-related quality of life would
have greater levels of confidence for controlling their urine
under different circumstances and, conversely, that some-
one with more-frequent UI episodes would experience less
confidence for preventing urine loss. As expected, the data
showed that greater self-efficacy for controlling UI corre-
lated positively with UI-related quality of life and negatively
with UI severity in correlational analyses and with known-
group comparisons.

Internal consistency of the index was high, and there
were no ceiling effects greater than 20% for any of the
items. Acceptable test–retest reliability was a necessary
prerequisite to determine whether the index can measure
change over time. It had initially been hoped that correla-
tion coefficients in the good to excellent range (i.e., exceed-
ing 0.6) could be obtained for all the items, but two items,
‘‘when you are depressed’’ and ‘‘when walking long dis-
tances, exercising, or running,’’ did not achieve this cutoff.
It is likely that this was because these items did not apply to
many patients, and they experienced confusion in answer-
ing them. The response options on these items were there-
fore expanded (by adding a ‘‘does not apply to me’’ option),
and it was possible to achieve improvements in the test–
retest reliability scores exceeding 0.6 in a subsequent but
similar group of 43 clinic patients (data not shown). These
results provide compelling cross-sectional validity for the
GSE-UI and will allow formal testing of responsiveness in a
future study.

Developing a new questionnaire for UI requires sound
justification, because many quality-of-life and symptom
questionnaires for UI already exist. An ideal outcome mea-
sure for geriatric UI should be able to establish whether
treatment is successful and whether further therapeutic in-
terventions are required to meet a patient’s treatment goals.
It must be reliable, valid, and responsive and, to be useful,
must be brief, acceptable to patients and clinicians, easy to
use, easy to interpret, and clinically meaningful with respect
to daily functioning. To the authors’ knowledge, no such
measure exists to capture the concept of self-confidence for
controlling urinary symptoms. It is therefore likely that the
GSE-UI will be a valuable addition to the armamentarium
of tools that exist for measuring different aspects of UI. The
main concern is the length of the questionnaire, which is
currently 20 items. The next phase of the study is intended
to test the responsiveness of the current 20-item long ver-
sion and a shorter 12-item version. Certain questions with
high inter-item correlations (e.g., losing urine with cough-
ing or laughing), as well as those that have too many in-
applicable responses, will be eliminated. If the 12-item
version can be shown to be responsive to clinical change,
then the tool should have even better clinical utility.

Many uses for the index are foreseen. The first is its
potential to clarify to what extent improvements in UI are
due to psychological effects. It is widely recognized that
patients who experience reductions in UI episodes do not
always show parallel improvements in physiological pa-
rameters.9,10,13 Within clinical trials, the Hawthorne effect,
or the psychological benefits patients receive from the at-
tention afforded to them from participating in a study, has

Table 1. Participant Characteristics (N 5 116)

Characteristic Value

Age, mean � SD (range) 74 � 6 (65–87)

Sex, %

Male 8

Female 92

Language, %

French 79

English 21

Educational attainment, %

o12 years 33

High school 34

Postsecondary education 33

Mini-Mental State Examination score,
mean � SD (range)

28 � 1 (25–30)

General health status, %

Excellent 14

Very good 34

Good 43

Fair or poor 9

Incontinence quality-of-life questionnaire score,
mean � SD, median (range)

65 � 21, 68 (5–100)

Number of UI episodes per day recorded on the
voiding diary, mean � SD, median (range)

3 � 3, 2 (0–20)

International Consultation on Incontinence questionnaire

Frequency of UI episodes, %

Once a week or less often 16

2–3 times per week 15

Once a day 16

Several times a day 48

All the time 5

Amount of urine loss per episode, %

A small amount 52

A moderate amount 34

A large amount 14

Number of pads used per day, %

0 21

1 25

2 or 3 36

�4 or more 18

Previous consultation for UI, % 52

Duration of urinary incontinence symptoms, years, %

o1 9

1–5 52

45 39

UI specialist diagnosis, %

Stress 20

Urge 29

Mixed 49

Obstructive 1

Detrusor hyperactivity with impaired contractility, % 1

UI 5 urinary incontinence; SD 5 standard deviation.
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been offered as an alternate mechanism. This so-called pla-
cebo effect has been shown to yield up to 65% improvement
rates in UI.14 Whether this effect occurs in everyday clinical
practice remains unknown. The GSE-UI will permit clarifi-
cation of whether greater self-efficacy for controlling UI is a
causal mechanism for achieving improvements in UI status in
older men and women. If so, interventions aimed at increas-
ing self-efficacy for managing UI in UI sufferers could be
developed as a conservative treatment option for UI.

Clinically, the GSE-UI might be employed for certain
patient groups to identify treatment goals or to distinguish
whether patients have greater confidence for ‘‘holding in
their urine’’ under circumstances classically related to urge
or stress UI. Although not tested specifically as a diagnostic
tool, many items in the GSE-UI provide excellent face va-
lidity for symptoms that classically occur due to stress UI
(urine leakage with coughing, laughing, or sneezing) or urge
UI (sudden involuntary losses of urine, associated increased
urinary frequency, and a strong urge to void). The latter
information could help clinicians prioritize therapeutic op-
tions in cases in which stress and urge symptoms coexist.
Longitudinal validity and responsiveness are currently be-
ing examined, so it is anticipated that the index will be
useful as an outcome measure clinically and in research
studies.

Some limitations warrant discussion. A research assis-
tant administered the GSE-UI, and no precautions were
taken to ensure that the responses were recorded correctly.
Although the GSE-UI could be self-administered, only the
results obtained by research assistant testing can be com-
mented on. There is some concern that the visual analog
scale may prove difficult for older patients without super-

Table 2. Distribution, Ceiling Effects, and Intraclass Correlation of the 20-Item Self-Efficacy Index

Question Mean Standard Deviation Ceiling, % Intraclass Correlation

How confident are you that you can hold in your urine . . .

when you are at home and have to go to the bathroom? 6 3 7 0.61

when you are away from home? 5 3 1 0.62

long enough to get to the bathroom in time during the night? 6 3 11 0.63

for at least 20 minutes when you feel the urge? 4 3 2 0.65

when coughing? 5 3 11 0.71

when sneezing? 5 3 9 0.78

when laughing? 6 3 16 0.76

when walking long distances, exercising, or running? 5 3 3 0.57

when taking long-distance trips (plane, train)? 6 3 6 0.60

when you are nervous? 5 3 6 0.65

when you are depressed ? 6 3 11 0.50

when you are tired? 6 3 8 0.60

when you are frustrated? 6 3 10 0.66

How confident are you that you can . . .

find ways to distract yourself to overcome the urge to pass urine? 5 3 3 0.61

space out trips to the bathroom so that you don’t go too frequently? 5 3 2 0.69

visit places where you may have difficulty locating the bathroom? 5 3 3 0.72

go out to run errands without having to stay near a bathroom most of the time? 6 3 5 0.74

go out on social outings without worrying about urine loss? 6 3 6 0.66

prevent urine loss without relying on pads or protection when you are at home? 5 4 9 0.86

prevent urine loss without relying on pads or protection when you are out? 3 4 3 0.86
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Figure 1. A. Relationship between urinary incontinence (UI)-
related quality-of-life scores and total self-efficacy scores. The
quality-of-life scores are derived from the Incontinence Quality
of Life questionnaire (range 0–100). The range of possible self-
efficacy scores was 0 to 200. Po.001 for all three groups; hor-
izontal lines are standard deviations. B. Relationship between UI
severity (mean number of UI episodes recorded on the voiding
diary, range 0–20) and total self-efficacy scores (range 0–200).
Po.001 for all three groups; horizontal lines are standard
deviations.
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vised guidance. It was necessary to keep the 10-point scale
to conform to Bandura’s original requirements for self-effi-
cacy scales and to increase the sensitivity for the test–retest
and responsiveness analyses. Whether a 5-point Likert scale
performs equally will be investigated in future analyses.
Also, the acceptance rate for participation in this study was
low (39%), and the study sample might therefore consist of a
biased group of healthy patients, because only 9% reported
fair or poor health. This could threaten the generalizability of
the findings to sicker patient groups, particularly those that
did not consent to participate in the study. Finally, the GSE-UI
will not be useful for patients with cognitive impairment, a
frequent co-phenomenon of UI in elderly people.

The GSE-UI is valid, reliable, and a valuable addition to
measurement tools currently in use. Further research is
needed with the GSE-UI to determine responsiveness and
ascertain the relevance of interventions aimed at improving
self-efficacy for preventing UI.
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